
The Old Creamery Quilt Shop 
                                          Store hours:Monday – Friday    10:00 – 5:00 

                        Saturday:      9:00 – 4:00 

     Sundays:  Closed 

  Calls us!  (320) 749-2420 

  Website – www.oldcreameryquiltshop.com 

          www.oldcreamerywoolenmill.com 
                                     Find us on Facebook!  – The Old Creamery Quilt Shop 

    and The Old Creamery Woolen Mill 

 

2018          March/April          2018 

Ahh, springtime! There is something so refreshing about that time of year when winter begins 

to fade away and spring emerges. When the tulips start to come up, the birds are chirping 

away, and the sun is setting later in the day, everything just seems a bit lighter and happier. It’s 

so creatively inspiring – I can’t help but daydream about pretty floral fabric prints and cheery 

spring quilts. We have so many fabrics that would look great in a fresh-as-spring quilt, it’s hard 

to pick where to start…butterflies, flowers, and rainbows, oh my! Our staff is ready, willing, 

and able to help you get started. We hope your spring is filled with warm breezes and happy 

quilting! 

 

Did you know??  March is National Quilting Month! March 18th is also National Quilting 

Day.  It always falls on the third Saturday in March.  If you need inspiration, come visit with us 

or use the internet to get your creative juices flowing. We will be running specials in the quilt 

shop that day—follow us on Facebook for more information! March is double the fun for us, it 

is also National Crochet Month!  Stay tuned for weekly specials in the yarn shop.  

Stop in to check out our “too good to miss” specials.  We will soon carry 100% wool thread 

and our own 100% wool felt hand-dyed for all your treasured wool projects. 

 

http://www.oldcreameryquiltshop.com/
http://www.oldcreamerywoolenmill.com/


 

I went to a quilt show and what did I see  
But more kinds of quilts than I thought there could be:  

There were huge ones and minis and lots in between,  
Combinations of colors that I'd never seen.  

Some quilts were just triangles, others all squares.  
I saw appliqued angels, rabbits and bears.  

I saw fanciful shapes and stars all aglow, 

All the quilts with no ribbons and the grand Best of Show.  

I never have known such excitement before.  
When is the next show? I want to see more! 

Jacquie Scuitto 

 

On The Calendar 

Go to our website to sign up for classes online or call (320) 749-2420. Our website will include the 
supplies you need for class or come early and we will be happy to assist you with finding whatever 
you need.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Interested in completing your BOM as a group? Join us at 10:30am the first Monday of the month in 

our classroom. You will receive free instruction on that month's block. Stay and sew with us for the 

afternoon and enjoy refreshments and good company! 

 

 

 

 

 

Make plans to attend a 
quilt show this 

spring/summer and enjoy 
the many quilting projects 
you are sure to see there. 

Let us know when there is 
a quilt show in your area 

and we will post it! 

 



 

CARDING AROUND the COLOR WHEEL   

Join us for a Three Day workshop! 

Friday, April 27th-Sunday, April 29th 

$150.00 per person 
 

The focus of this comprehensive workshop is 

learning color relationship as the fibers interact 

during the carding process.  Participants will learn 

to more fully use their drum carder while making 

multicolored batts for spinning or felting.  We will 

begin with basic color terminology and learn 

relationships around the color wheel.  Participants 

will work with multiple colors in creating layered 

batts consisting of up to 10 different colors that 

won’t turn muddy.  

 

For additional detailed information, visit our 

website:  

www.oldcreameryquiltshop.com/classes.htm 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join us at Inspiration Point!  The Old Creamery will be at Inspiration Point in Alexandria during 

the weekend of March 23-25th.  To reserve your stay and additional information visit:  

www.ipoint.org. 

We will be teaching the following classes during our stay: 

What is a Moda Cake Mix?  It’s a recipe for block parts that makes 

baking a Layer Cake quilt easier than ever.  Join us for this class and you 

will see how this unique triangle paper is designed to work in 

conjunction with 10″ square Layer Cakes. Each tablet has 42 sheets – 

one for each layer in a Layer Cake – and a couple of extras for 

practice.  Each pad also includes a few simple block and layout ideas – 

just add one or two Layer Cakes and you’re ready to start stitching.  

Supplies Needed (Supplies available for purchase onsite day of class): 

     Cake Mix Recipe set (1) 

http://www.oldcreameryquiltshop.com/classes.htm
http://www.ipoint.org/


     Layer Cake (1) 

 

 

Don't take one more trip with a bag you don't love! Learn how to make a quilted bag that is perfect 

for travel. In this class, learn step-by-step construction, starting with how to create sturdy quilted 

fabric with foam stabilizer that will become the bag's front, back and side panels. From there, you 

will create reinforced handles and sturdy straps. Next, Linda will teach you how to make slip pockets, 

mesh pockets, combination slip-and-zip pockets and other variations. With your bag almost ready to 

construct, Linda will help you add a stabilizer sleeve to the bottom of the bag, install zippers, shape 

the bag's edges and bind them beautifully. Then you'll be ready to join the bag front and back to 

the side strip, before binding the edges and adding a few last details for a fabulous finish. 

 

Recommended Supplies: 

• Clover Wonder Clips 50 Pc 

• Rotary Cutters 

 

Supplies for this class may be purchased onsite.     
 

 

 

 

 

Learn the techniques of making a cute felted soap! Cute and practical; 
felted soaps make the perfect gifts during festive seasons and, of course, it 
is great for your skin!  All supplies will be available for purchase at the 
class! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.craftsy.com/quilting/supplies/clover-wonder-clips-50-pc/40862
https://www.craftsy.com/quilting/supplies/olfa-quick-change-rotary-cutters/21081
https://static.wixstatic.com/media/547d28_59c619c6e5e04c08a6a10cf6025c0dda.jpg/v1/fill/w_1774,h_1774,q_85,usm_0.66_1.00_0.01/547d28_59c619c6e5e04c08a6a10cf6025c0dda.jpg
https://static.wixstatic.com/media/547d28_bfcd39e1290e4b5db1b38c859e3fc6df.jpg/v1/fill/w_3000,h_3000,q_85,usm_0.66_1.00_0.01/547d28_bfcd39e1290e4b5db1b38c859e3fc6df.jpg
https://static.wixstatic.com/media/547d28_04bdd5d960724deb9f2c40224ae6bfb5.jpg/v1/fill/w_1080,h_1080,q_85,usm_0.66_1.00_0.01/547d28_04bdd5d960724deb9f2c40224ae6bfb5.jpg


Fiber Arts at the Old Creamery Quilt Shop 

It’s been pretty busy in the “studio” upstairs at the Old Creamery.  Judy completed her 

first multi-harness woven table runner in a variegated overshot pattern.  It’s gorgeous and 

she’s on to her next project; an even more complex overshot on the floor loom.  

In keeping with Scandinavian heritage, there is a study group in Card 

Weaving using rigid heddle looms as the frame before moving on to more 

authentic frames. We will be working through the book of samples 

eventually weaving finer bands. Someone built us a warp weighted loom 

for further heritage weaving.  We’re early enough in the study if you want to join us! 

From a painted silk warp class last fall, Becky wove this scarf in a Spot Bronson lace pattern 

showcasing the silk with the woven floats that show in the pattern. 

The Old Union rug loom is active too! Recently, three rugs have come off the loom with two 

more lined up.  Exploration in more diverse patterns will be forthcoming.  We continue to 

process and spin fiber into yarn every other Friday downstairs. Open spinning anytime 

upstairs in the studio. Watch for upcoming classes in both spinning and weaving. As always, 

the studio and instruction are available upon request and drop ins always welcome!  Come 

join us for some fun exploration!  

 

 

 

 

 
 

New Fabric Lines           
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stepping Up Kit ($69.99)              Forest Aviator Kit ($61.99)      Farm Sweet Farm Kit ($51.99)          

Using Autumn Surprise Fabric   using Naturescapes Fabric      using Homegrown Fabric                                                

by Elizabeth Studio        by Northcott              by Deb Strain for Moda  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

    

     

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Loons by      Tranquility   Naturescapes/Autumn Surprise 

Darrell Bush     by QT Fabrics   Autumn Surprise Fabrics 

by Elizabeth Studio               

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Home Sweet Home    Nest     All Aflutter 

by Moda     by Moda    by QT Fabrics 

 

  

May your Easter basket be filled  
with all sorts of sewing gadgets! 

 

https://storefront.unitednotions.com/storefrontCommerce/itemDetail.do?item-id=1047152&order-quantity=1&customer-item=1867.44310&order-uom=&warehouse-id=6&item-number=1867.44310
https://storefront.unitednotions.com/storefrontCommerce/itemDetail.do?item-id=1046890&order-quantity=1&customer-item=1867.44188&order-uom=&warehouse-id=6&item-number=1867.44188

